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Introduction
This exhibition originated in the theme of the 2013 Woordfees: ‘Hemels’ (Heavenly). The notion of a heaven implies that something has
died. Most significantly, an aspect of earthly existence has been lost. In this time of the sixth great extinction on earth, it is estimated that
half of all plant, animal and bird species on the planet will die off before 2100.
Loss is unavoidable. Traditionally, the role of art has often been that of commemoration - to mark a place and time of transition. To mourn.
But grief in the 21st century is not publicly practiced. In a time when loss is experienced on a global scale it is endured and sublimated into
private expressions. Small gestures that attempt to contain an overwhelming experience.
Thus this exhibition - a meditation on transience - contains a variety of responses that place the artist and the human community within the
landscape, with the animal, one with the earth. Yet these private languages and symbols do not try to convince or change the viewer, but
merely hope to evoke the memory of living, of this earth, this body. Its beauty and its transience. Reminding us that there is already much to
mourn and still so much to celebrate.
Anni Snyman, February 2013

Hiernamaals
Deur Johan Myburg
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‘n Ontwerp op ‘n strand wat swig voor die
hooggety en waarvan eindelik niks oorbly nie,
bly bestaan, straks gedokumenteer in foto’s,
maar ten diepte bly dit bestaan in geheue, in
hersenskimme, in ideale en les bes in ‘n ideële
wêreld: ‘n Ander bestaan as dié van hier en
nou. In ‘n hiernamaals* as jy wil.
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Vir kunstenaars wat omgewing-spesifiek werk
is ‘verganklikheid’ kwalik ‘n vreemde idee of
ervaring. Dis die een werklikheid wat, saam
met blywendheid, ingespan word by die maak
van ‘n werk. Want soos lig én donker nodig is
vir chiaroscuro, is die spanning tussen dit wat
vergaan en dit wat bly die magiese moment.
Die omgewing waarmee en waarbinne hierdie
kunstenaars werk en die geheue van daardie
omgewing bly iewers talm – selfs al is dit
in ‘n kleiner ruimte soos dié galery of die
beperking van woorde en beelde op papier in
‘n katalogus.
Die binêre spanning wat ‘n mens aljimmer
wil inlees in begrippe soos vergankikheid en
blywendheid dien kwalik ‘n doel, lyk dit. Soos
vir chiaroscuro is albei nodig.

Tussen verganklikheid en blywenheid
staan die boom wat Anni Snyman
en PC Janse van Rensburg (soos
met appels verlede jaar) getooi het:
vanjaar weliswaar met saadpeule soos
watersakke. Asof water in ‘n dorstige
land aan bome groei. Inderdaad ‘n
hemelse boom met verwysings na die
boom van die lewe.
Die spanning tussen die hier en die
daar, die ‘hiermaals’ en die hiernamaals,
kry in talle werke gestalte. So in dié van
Janet Botes waarin die ritme in dood
en groei verken word. Én die spanning
tussen die natuur wat vergaan en op dié
manier lewensmoontlikhede bied.
Eweso in Strijdom van der Merwe
se voorstelling van ‘n klip – of is dit
‘n meteoriet, ‘n gestolde eier of ‘n
okkerneut waaruit ‘n boom kan spruit
– of Hannelie Coetzee se geding met
klip en die neerslag van dié geding ook
op die plek waar sy stapels staanmaak.
Die omgewing waar die klip uit kom en
die konteks waarin dit op nuut tot stand
kom is deel van ‘n geheuebank.

Só blyk dit uit die werk van Myfanwy
Bekker, Shany van den Berg en Jan
van der Merwe. Die geheue van blik
blyk juis uit die impak van suurstof en
water daarop. Of die asemiese teks van
Andrew van der Merwe wat ‘n onsigbare
palimpses word as die see daaroor
gespoel het.
Er staat niet wat er staat, aldus Nijhoff,
hoewel aangepas.
Die versugting, die reikhalsende
verlange na die boom van die lewe,
om dit nou maar so te noem, blyk uit
die werk van Eduard Haumann en PC
Janse van Rensburg – vasgevang in
die ‘hiernamaalsboodskap’: “Bru ... dis
beter as die Matrix!”
Maar daar is eweneens
bevraagtekening van dié konsep: soos
Erica Lüttich wat kritiese vrae stel oor
persepsies van wat ‘hemel’ sou kon
wees. Of Angus Taylor wat permanensie
giet in verganklikheid: monumentale
beelde in gestampte grond.

And Hereafter
by Galeo Saintz

Die werke byeengebring in
‘n uitstalling is op ‘n manier
omgewing-spesifiek. Die
gesprekke wat werke voer met dié
in die omgewing rondom hulle
en met besoekers teen spesifiek
dié tyd van die jaar as die lig só
val, sal stil word. Die uitstalling
kom ook tot ‘n einde. Maar in
die hiernamaals van onthou kom
segmente van onthou byeen. Om
‘n groter idee te vorm.
Dis tog een van die redes
waarom/waarvoor ons kuns nodig
het: Om te keer dat ons nie dit
wat vergaan vergeet nie. En om
te keer dat ons die oor dit wat bly
nalatig word nie.
Dat ons nie onbedag of
onbedagsaam raak nie.
*Hoe jy dit ook al wil versin

Johan Myburg is ‘n digter en
kunsskrywer.

Land Art as a reminder of transience in nature and witness to the
invisible processes at play in ecological science.
There is a prescient
reminder where art
and ecology meet, of
the hereafter. Of what
comes next. Of what
follows in the wake
of our actions, of the
inevitable return of all
structure and form back
into the secret patterns
of relationship fostered
by wild elements. Of
change, entropy, process
and always the pattern
that connects.
I came upon it as one
does the unexpected.
At first nothing was
apparent where I stood
only meters from the
edge of cliffs that fell
jagged into the opaque
blue waves below my

feet. Waves, rushing in
and out with the tide,
churning the rocks of
the beach in their wash,
a distant rumbling from
their song rising
towards me.
I had not noticed at
first, but soon realised
that the rocks I stood
on had been moved.
They made a shape
untoward, not entirely
foreign nor random
in pattern as we may
expect to find in wild
places. Instead their
placement reflected
the shape of something
else, from nearby but at
a different scale entirely.
A flower.

A succulent rose shape
to be accurate, made
of large rocks and
stone shards laid flat
on the ground, some
embedded in the soil
belying they had been
there for aeons. They had
not. A Rosetta stone of a
different kind, conveyed
through the hidden
language of form and
shape and placement,
something unseen in
the surrounds, and now
made present through
the protean nature and
whimsy of art.
As it turns out this
particular piece of
installed land art was
a commission by a
conservation conscious
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landowner with a deep
appreciation of the patterns
his heavenly piece of land
is host to. The fractal nature
of rocks, reflected again
and again in the cliff edges
leading east and west along
the coast, the way land
meets ocean, were present
too in this artwork subtle
in its execution and wholly
embedded in place. Made
from rocks found in the
immediate vicinity, the flower
shape reveals a plant found
flowering high up on the
cliffs, where it fights daily to
hold its niche in the ecology
of this ragged coastline.
In playing with scale, the
artist found a language that
initially attracted my eye,
but in choosing rocks, many
covered in lichen, he appeals
to my sense of touch and the
repeated fractal patters of
broken stone. The sprinkling
of sand mixed with the
tiniest of shells of every hue
at the centre of the flower

attracts the appreciation of
colour just as the centre of a
whorl of petals does the bee.
The interface of art and
ecology, of art created
from site specific materials
gathered in the surrounds
and exhibited in place is
nothing new to our species,
but arguably the old and ever
present call to be at play in
the universe. Our earliest
ancestors collected shells and
stone artifacts, made and left
their marks on cave walls and
shards of rock. In time, and
with culture unfolding through
our hands, we eventually
became the progenitors of
the great sculptural forms of
antiquity.

or when droughts brought
a pallor of death across the
land. There is something
deeper that lies behind
these actions of placement
I believe, something more
than the artifacts left behind
or the inferences we pass
back and forth today in trying
to understand our origins.
There is something about the
urgent need within us even
now, to make sense of our
place in a relational universe.
Relationships to nature and
natural phenomenon, to
pattern and form, to the
climes and landscapes that
inform and form us, are
sometimes only understood in
a sensual manner, yes, through
the senses.

In those long past eras
places of offering collected
all manner of found objects
infused with meaning for their
owners, left in remembrance
of loved ones or to appease
the gods of the elements
when storms never abated,

It is in this space where the
senses meet nature out
beyond the horizon, deep
in the forests, beside small
streams or along jagged
coastlines that the land artist
of today responds to an old
calling in the bones, a deep

desire to make nature’s
relationships visible, tangible
and sensual. The land artist
is surely the ultimate visceral
philosopher making sense of
the world and its often hidden
relationships, not through
too much thinking or talk, but
through revealing, sometimes
unexpectedly, the patterns
that connect elements to
place, and all of us to earth
and each other.
What sets such art apart from
the myriad creations found
in galleries or town squares,
or adorning the domes of
chapels and caves, is its
willful exposure to the wild,
its presence unprotected
and its constituent elements
still in direct relationship to
the surrounds from which
they come. In addition the
intention not to intervene
and maintain the art piece,
but to let it embark on a
journey of unraveling. Fragile
collections of earthly matter
shaped to turn our minds to

reflection, our awareness to
insight, our experience to
invisible patterns waiting all
around. Such art is about the
direct experience of place
both in the making thereof
and in its appreciation. This
appreciation of pattern in
nature and recognising it and
learning to understand the
hidden relations all pattern
reveals, has been at core to
our survival over the millennia.
It is this appreciation and the
practice of science that comes
from it, that allows us to
navigate both the tracking of
a wild animal to feed the tribe
and the ability to discover the
secrets deep within the atom.
The art of tracking undertaken
by our long past kin in the
wild, might be nothing less
than the storytelling that
unfolds from following specific
patterns and the relationships
they reveal. Today land art is a
kind of storytelling unfolding
in the open air, revealing and
developing a dialogue not

only between the elements
of place, but in a greater
sense with the discourse
of our time. What other art
reveals more presciently,
with such directness and
lack of hyperbole, what it
means to be present to
the unabated destruction
of biodiversity, to the
death of old forests, or the
transformation of untouched
millennial landscapes by
concrete? What other art
lets us glimpse the secrets of
ecology in the unexpected?
Land art left to be formed
by the vagaries of elemental
forces sometimes finds its
final state of completion
through those very
characters of chaos and
upheaval that finally unravel
it and return it to its origin.
Impermanence is at the
core of land art, and is
also a significant attribute
shaping the way such art
is appreciated. Informing
a temporal component

that lends such work
appreciation not unlike
that of live performances
in theatre or music, yet in
this case form and natural
processes of change are the
performers.
Rainer Maria Rilke captured
the depth of impermanence
in his letter to Withold
Hulewicz in November 13,
1925 where he writes:
“Impermanence plunges us
into the depth of all Being.
And so all forms of the present
are not to be taken and bound
in time, but held in a larger
context of meaning in which we
participate. . . . in a sheer earthly,
deep earthly, sacred earthly
consciousness: that what we
see here and now is to bring us
into a wider - indeed, the very
widest - dimension. Not in an
afterlife whose shadow darkens
the earth, but in a whole that is
the whole.”*
* Translation by: Anita Barrows and Joanna
Macy, from the book: A Year with Rilke, 2009,
published by HarperCollins.

Our direct engagement
with ecological processes
and with the impermanence
of phenomena that land
art of the past forty-odd
years highlights, brings us
into a deeper appreciation
of the present and in turn
the observation of the
patterns and processes
that follow any change or
disturbance we make in
natural environments, leads
us into both appreciating
and contemplating the
ever-changing wholeness
of nature. This art form
that overtly includes the
processes of ecological
functions in its creation, has
given us new eyes to both
see and appreciate the
devastation of the ecological
crisis we are living through.
It is also for the first time an
art-form that specifically calls
our attention to the process
of decay and transience
in nature and ecology. A
transience, when appreciated
for what it is – a return to the
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elements that are all around
and from which we are all
shaped – is the awareness of
the hereafter. Of what comes
next and a reminder of our
eternal return to where we
come from, not some heavenly
realm, but an earthly reality of
eternal change. The perpetual
dialogue of life unfolding,
reforming, turning, changing
and returning.

8

What is this art form? An
impulse to be at play with
elements found in nature and
allowed to remain rough, wild
and in some sense unshaped?
What is the new found
appreciation of a collection
of stones, depicting nothing
but a collection of stones?
The colour of a lone brightyellow leaf caught in the wet
of a rock in the centre of a
stream – if nothing more than
the contrast of bright-yellow
against rock black, or maybe
something more? What is the
draw to create a giant tapestry
of woven grasses hanging

from a tree in a manner that
pays homage to the great
weaver birds, other than to
pay homage to the great
weaver birds? What is the pull
to balance rocks atop each
other for hours, only to have
them tumble down with the
first gust of wind? To what
end the slow witnessing of
decay of a circle of leaves
placed in perfection on a
forest floor, now changing with
the weather and the season,
to reveal what started out as
a bright colour wheel is now
nothing more than a faint
pattern of fallen leaves?
Land art is a potent realisation
of the transience of all
things, and in particular the
ephemeral nature of anything
our culture or species
produces, whether we
leave our mark amongst the
tracks of wind, storms, and
searing heat or in the gradual
change of the biosphere over
centuries and eons. It is a
reminder that the hereafter,

however much our ideals may
reach to the heavens, is always
a return to earth.
Like a secret waiting in the path
I notice it again and again,
waiting for someone or something
to discover its small
curled
ribs of a spine, rising out of
the earth like a great range of
mountains, only to
slip beneath the surface in a whorl
where the sand lifts off the cliff and
headlong into waves.
Who would have thought rocks
might align to make a statement
of purpose, unbeknown to other
eyes, but our own?
And there above the clash of
waves
concentric rings of large then
smaller rocks and the shards of
shells,
lie scattered by the rush of winds,
is revealed a wild return
to the hereafter that follows
everything, through the smallest of
windows, even the stones.

Galeo Saintz is a conservation
adventurer, professional
speaker, a walking poet,
an advocate for mountain
wilderness and a wild peace
activist.
He is the founder and director
of the Wild Peace Campaign.
Chairman of the World
Trails Network. A founding
member of the Eden to
Addo Corridor Initiative,
co-founder of the Rim of
Africa Mountain Passage and
Conservancy, co-founder of
the Rhino Reality Campaign,
co-founder of OR-7 The
Journey Expedition, founder
of the Garden Route Walking
Festival, the Nature’s to
Noetzie Trail and the Walk +
Nature Adventure Co.
www.galeosaintz.com

Simon Max Bannister

Myfanwy Bekker

The setting was quiet and very still. The
true landscape hidden in a veil of white.
A day of reprieve during heavy snow made
this work possible for I found the location
on a mountainside with a grand backdrop
and deep powder all around. Working
quickly I was able to break and lift sections
of the snowpack, balance the forms, and
work into it. The delicate flakes of the snow
crystals interlocked in the most intricate
and delicate manner to create this large
frozen cluster.

“Things… People... Places... Events…
actions/reactions... are by their very
nature of being, unforgettable moments,
recorded for all time, in as much as they
have in fact occurred, and therefore are.
The question for me, is really, whether
to access these memories or not… the
choice is ours, isn’t it? A tree grows, dies,
and is remembered by us... or not.”

I focus on the harmonious integration of
artworks into the present environment.
Beginning a conversation with nature. I
address and react to different landscapes
with the immediate material found in that
location. Perception, imagination and
limitation are key to intelligent expression.

Myfanwy Bekker’s visual language
developed through a history of image and
object making and thinking, to abstract
expressionism. She also employs other
genres, depending largely on the intent
of the work. Though it is in abstract
expressionism, that she is able to work
with flowing and easy integrity. She says:
“The purer one is in one’s process, the
more intelligently the works will speak.”

simonmaxbannister.com

www.myfanwybekker.com

Elysia

Simon Max Bannister
Snow - Freiburg, Germany
February 2013
2m x 2m x 1,5m

You cannot unring a bell
Myfanwy Bekker
Mixed media on paper
approx: 46cm x 65cm
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Hemelvaart Karos

Boitumelo Project
with Erica Lüttich

Kunstenaars: Naledzani Matshinge, Zighe
Jive, Caroline Wilson, Gladys Jackson,
Basetsane Mogaoi, Erica Lüttich, Phutuma
Sendzela, Roggerio Soares, Precious
Masemola, Mary Mawela, Thandeka
Bophela, Queen Hlanganani.
Die hemel is eintlik n weerspieeling van
die chaos wat ons uitleef hier op aarde.
‘Uit die blou van onse hemel’… die begin

van n lied wat baie emosies omhels. Selfs
genadeloos die lot van verskeie geslagte
beoordeel.
Wie neem die besluite oor mense se
hiernamaals en kan dit sonder trane
en verdere verwydering plaasvind? Is
dit waar ons voormoeders sit en met
gelatenheid afkyk na al die besonderse
leed wat ons aan mekaar doen, die
emosionele armoede tot met sy laaste
kwinkslag verdraai. Of sit die engele en
sug gereeld oor die totale hopeloosheid
van die hemelse weerspieeling op aarde?

Boitumelo Projek onder leiding van
Erica Lüttich as deel van die “Karos vir
die Karoo”
Weggooilap, borduurgare, knope, krale.
Afmetings veranderlik.

Vrae wat mens maar net kan aan dink
en wonder. Is hierdie ‘Hemelvaart Karos’
n utopia wat strewe om mense aan te
moedig om keuses te maak sonder
ongeduld en verwyte?… Die karos is ‘n
kreet… deur hande geskep wat met elke
steek die vraag wil vra: ‘Hoekom wil die
kranse nie antwoord nie?’

Boitumelo Project strives for
creative excellence and facilitating
communication within communities in
Gauteng. The project uses the arts to
nurture self worth that enables product
development that supports product sales
and income.
Erica’s involvement in the art making
process at Boitumelo means that she
gets involved and explores, investigates
and teaches new techniques and craft
ideas. The ability to collaborate on an
artwork only has validity if it challenges
both crafter and viewer. Through the
creative process of researching and
making, the artwork gradually becomes
defined and the working together
of many hands and hearts creates a
clear path that can be defined by each
individual, allowing these insights to be
communicated to the public.
Karos vir die Karoo
A vast region of 400 000 sq kilometers
of completely unique bio-hemisphere
is currently under threat for our
selfish financial need for energy. In an
attempt to open discussion and share
knowledge about the implications of

Fracking through conversation
and skills transfer; Boitumelo
endeavours to connect with Karoo
communities from De Doorns all
along the N1 to Colesburg, as
part of a project to create 3000 Art
Blankets. These blankets will be
knitted, crocheted, quilted, weaved
and knotted. Made from found
objects, donated material from
each community and material that
is bought from various sources, i.e.
Graaff-Reinet for wool, fabric from
textile factories in Worcester, and
recycled waste where appropriate.
When completed, these blankets
will be laid out on the land in the
Karoo to offer ‘protection’ for this
semi-arid landscape and to raise
hope - generating interest in this
part of our land.
Each town en route will have
various workshops over the next
3 years sharing skills, developing
the blankets that are responding
to the various conversations
around Fracking but also the
socio-economic needs of the
people. Thus the creative journey
of the Karos hopes to build
social cohesion through shifting
perceptions.

“When citizens are left out of debates
confined to government and the business
community, the only means of influencing
policy is to petition, protest, or litigate, usually
after the horse has bolted.
The shale gas industry is likely to have a
devastating effect on the Karoo – not just
affecting its ecology, the purity of its water
and air, people’s livelihoods and their health
status, but also on its culture. Unable to make
progress in their work in farming, tourism and
other services, people may be forced off their
land. There could be long-term displacement,
separation and a loss of connection with the
land, with the rhythms of the earth, with the
sustaining power of nature.
Boitumelo’s Karoo Karos project says no to
the breaking of this link. It reaffirms the power
of the people of the Karoo to claim their
steadfast contact with the land, the water
and the sky. It is an eloquent testimony to
their resilience, using their own means of selfexpression, and linking them to a continuous
local heritage of creativity and craft.
When you admire each karos, think of how it
can inspire you to support the project, and
to make your own statements to government
and the oil industry of what you feel about
the sanctity and integrity of the Karoo and its
people.”
Associate Professor David Fig, South African
environmental sociologist, political economist,
and activist.
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Janet Botes
Natural & found material assemblage
350mm x 380mm x 75mm
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Janet Botes

Hannelie Coetzee

There exists a complex and intricate balance and
rhythm in death and growth - the process of death,
decay and rejuvenation. Decayed matter in nature
gives sustenance and feeds new growth, in nature
there is no ‘waste’. In this artwork natural materials,
objects, organisms are used in juxtaposition with
man-made and discarded/found material - the
latter perceived as ‘waste’ by the general public,
but as a source or substrate for creation by
artists. The bronze/golden thread that helps to
tie and entwine it together, holding the depicted
process together, aims to evoke the image of
the proverbial heavenly streets of gold, as well
as a spider’s web. These hinting at the beauty,
perfection and holiness - sacredness - of natural
processes of life, death, decay and regrowth.

Coetzee’s investigations into the limits of
stability are probably best exemplified
in the 2011 installation, Familie Portret
(Family Portrait). With Familie Portret,
Coetzee’s explorations took the form
of stacking boulders in such a way that
the actual moment of collapse was not
suspended indefinitely, but became
inevitable.

Janet Botes is a visual artist based in Cape Town.
She is a founding member of the Green Your Art
initiative, manages a South African Land Art blog,
and curated the 2012 GREEN ART exhibition
entitled (eco)nversations hosted by the Green Expo
at the CTICC. She joined the Site_Specific team in
2013, and is responsible for the design and layout of
this catalogue.
www.janetbotes.co.za

During the Site_Specific Land Art Festival
in 2011, Coetzee installed thirteen drystacked stone cairns along the high-tide
line on Lookout Beach at Plettenberg
Bay. As the high tide rolled in, the cairns
(each representing a member of Coetzee’s
family) gradually succumbed to the rising
waves.
Over the course of a week, Coetzee
systematically collected the boulders from
where they had fallen the previous day in
order to painstakingly restack each of the
cairns. Each restacking required of her
to look at the boulders anew in order to
refigure the point of balance at which they
would remain sufficiently stable until the
next tide came in.

Familie Portret (Family Portrait)
As a highly process-driven work, this
piece seems to suggest a Sisyphean
predicament, except that Coetzee
approached this as an open-ended ritual
rather than a pointless or interminable
task. To her, the revival of defunct ritual, or
perhaps even the invention of new ritual,
opened up a site of struggle for both a
physical and symbolic landscape. In its
earliest incarnations the majority of sitespecific artworks focused on establishing
a stable relationship between the work
and its site, while demanding the physical
presence of the viewer for the work’s
completion. In Familie Portret, however,
the term “site-specificity” had itself

become a site of struggle where various
conflicting positions concerning the
definition of “site” as a stable construct,
as well as the “proper” relationship of the
artwork and the artist to the site, could be
contested.

- Zunelle Breytenbach

Hannelie Coetzee is a Johannesburg based
professional photographer and visual artist.
Her approach to professional photography
is a documentary one. She tells stories by
stringing together a series of images that
reflect real people in real situations. She
does not ‘glam it up’. Coetzee respects
her subjects enough to not direct them,

Hannelie Coetzee
Archival digital print
30cm x 80cm

make them feel uneasy or exploit the
stories they have to tell. She has worked
as a photographer for more than twenty
years and is represented by agencies in
New York and Germany. Her transition
into art, sculpture to be exact, was to be
expected. She went from photographing
stone formations and scars in the landscape
to collecting stone, creating stone artworks
and ultimately stone sculpture.
www.hanneliecoetzee.com
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Katie du Toit
Among the many relationships that define the
human condition, the individual’s connection
to the environment is primary. Nature is the
background against which all our activity is
played out. We worship and loathe it, sanctify
and destroy it. Birth, death and all that is
graceful and vicious between, sit comfortably
within the natural web. The combination of our
ambition and our gifts make us want more than
simply to survive.
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- Jacob Bronowski, 1973

KAROO TRANSIENCE is a response to the
planned hydraulic fracturing that will take
place over the Karoo basin, the place of
my home, in the coming years.
It explores and comments on our
relationship to our direct environment
and how we as humans alter it in order
to survive our constant need for more
resources.

Katie du Toit was Born in Sasolburg
and has had first-hand experience of the
destruction that mining brought to her
childhood environment.
She currently lives and works as an artist
on a sheep farm in the Great Karoo. Her

Karoo Transience
recent work FEAR&LOSS has drawn attention
to hydraulic fracturing in the Karoo basin. The
installation, which received the ABSA Kanna
Award 2012, has been prompted by these
concerns, and speaks of the potential for loss
should fracking be allowed in the Great Karoo.

Katie du Toit
Silk, Merino wool & Karoo
medicinal plant roots
42 x 59 cm

As above, so below (musings on
heaven, hell and the landscape)
Gordon Froud
Digital print on archival paper (Edition: 20)
Approx 80 x 60cm

Gordon Froud
My sculptural output has for many years
has been based on the reworking of found
objects and images that are altered,
reworked and ultimately recontextualised.
I have been interested in the use of the
multiple and the choice of materials as a
means of constructing new meaning.
For this piece, I again made use of
‘the found object’, only this time it was
shoeprints in the fine dust of the veld
outside Oudtshoorn photographed on

a visit to Strijdom Van der Merwe’s
commissioned installation at KKNK a few
years ago. I was struck by the similarities
of the footprints to the surface of the
earth as seen from the sky. Indentations,
valleys, peaks, plains and even trees.
This image was composed from 2 photos
morphed together to invent a new
landscape. For me it talks of history, a
time and place gone and a future still yet
undetermined. All this framed within the
notion of a surface or matrix that is used
to demarcate the line between heaven
(above) and hell (below).

Gordon Froud has been actively involved in
the South African and international art world
as artist, educator, curator and gallerist for
30 years. He has shown on hundreds of solo
and group shows locally and internationally..
Froud received a master’s degree in Sculpture
from the University of Johannesburg in
2009 where he is head of the Sculpture
department. He was the first Site_Specific
artist in Residence at Plettenberg Bay for
2012 and in May 2012 his work was selected
for an exhibition representing South African
Sculpture in the Hague.
15
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kopneerlê

Eduard Haumann

PC Janse van Rensburg

Eduard Haumann studied art at
the University of Stellenbosch
and is a graphic designer in
Stellenbosch. He had his first
solo exhibition at the Slee
Gallery in 2012.

Llewelyn Roderick het Hiernamaals toe
vertrek op die 13de September 2012.
Dit is sy boodskap op 1 Januarie 2013
via ‘n Sangoma in Botswana... “Bru, dis
beter as die Matrix!”

Eduard Haumann
Embroidered fabric
500 cm x 1200 cm

PC Janse van Rensburg is an Architect and
Developer. He lives and works in Cape Town.
Since 2000 he has been creating oil paintings and
exhibiting works as part of the Izak Vollgraaff
Studio. He is a founding member of Site_Specific.

Charles Levin
Bru...dis beter as
die Matrix!
PC Janse van Rensburg
Oil on canvas
500mm x 650mm

“Levin re-constructs and de-constructs Past
Present Future Time and Place. The Mk84 series
has intersected across time-space events, that
happen, and events that will happen. The theatre
of war.
The MK84 series is about greed, land invasion.
Mineral wealth, religion. The bigger the better.
I want, glorifying and enticing sanitized and desensitized.
The MK84 series (family of bombs) is today one
of the most used weapons of destruction and
persuasion. Re-creating the past, creating a new
tomorrow.”

Charles Levin, February 2013

Crater 1 (Heavenly
bodies come
down to earth)
Charles Levin
Installation: mixed media,
plaster, earth.
Bomb: 1.6m (variable)
Earth Crater: 5m radius
2.4m deep.
Photographic print on
340gm water paper edition
of 5; 40cm x 25cm each

Black and White with a shade of grey. I play chess
I play table tennis I watch cricket I watch CNBC
I read I dream I surf I make statements I ask
questions
I was born on the 11th of February in the year 1961
in London, England I played with blocks I played
with lego I built things with Meccano.
I went to art schools in England, France and the
Netherlands. I live in South Africa. I construct,
deconstruct and re-contstruct.
www.charleslevin.info
17

…die skrif is op die vloer…

Erica Lüttich
Photographic print, silk and embroidery cotton
594 x 420 mm
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Erica Lüttich
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How beautiful must it be to look from the
rise of your breast down through to the
valley of joy…What heavenly journey and
high expectations awaits one on the road
to the magical forest that lies on a soft
hill, shortly before the precipice to Middle
Earth. Rain, it is raining and it is a warm rain
that offers absolution… and quickens the
soul and strengthen the resolve until the
oasis is filled. And from here I gaze back
to you… the two round peaks begging for
my touch, and the longing for your lips and
your hair and your breath…
January 2013

Erica enrolled at Unisa for a Fine Arts
degree (1992) and this compelled her
to become involved in community art
projects. Her work in Sharpeville, Soweto,
Hillbrow and Diepsloot is based on
creative reconciliation offering skills and
participation in Art Projects. Her creative
explorations with the Boitumelo Project,

Merkaba

Carol Nathan-Levin
Watercolour and ink on Paper
50cm X 32.5cm

Hillbrow have won several awards since
2002. These collaborations not only
address past histories but also develop
individual creativity, a sense of self and
economic independence for the crafters.

Carol Nathan-Levin
The Merkaba is a spinning tetrahedron
of light which works as an inter
dimensional gateway, It allows for the
incarnation of a light body.

The act of art making is an extension
of my emotions and view of the world.
I am interested in secrets, in taboos, in
the unconscious. Themes include death
and the fragility of life, sex, the power
of menstruation, over population,
consumerism and war.
www.carolnathanlevin.com

Konynkonstellasie

Anni Snyman en Karoovriende
Installasie: Landboukalk, lee
koeldrankblikkies, 23m x 27m,
ongeveer 220m ononderbroke lyn

Jade Holing is ‘n
kameraman en fotograaf
www.imagician.co.za
Daron Chatz is ‘n film en
video regisseur
www.daronchatz.co.za

Anni Snyman en Karoovriende:

Pc Janse van Rensburg, Erica Lüttich, Katie du Toit, katty vandenberghe,
Daron Chatz, Jade Holing and Heather Greig.
Die Rivierkonyn is op die rand van totale uitstorwing.
Jare se landbou in die rivierlope van die Karoo
het groot dele van geskikte habitat verwoes, en
haasjag is nog steeds ‘n gewilde praktyk. Om
dit te kroon word die kosbare rivierlope van die
Karoo nou opnuut bedreig deur die beplande
skaliegasontginning.

Tydens die Richmond Boekefees (Oktober
2012) het ons ‘n meander in die vorm van
‘n Rivierkonyn op ‘n oop erf geteken met
landboukalk en koeldrankblikkies. Laatnag
het ons met ‘n flits die lyn gestap en die
kamera se oog vir sewe lang skote oop
gehou en later digitaal saamgestel.

katty vandenberghe is ‘n
multimedia kunstenaar en
webwewer
www.katty.co.za
Heather Greig ontwerp
dekor vir spesiale
geleenthede en funksies.
www.redart.co.za
Ander lede van die
Karoovriende word elders
in hierdie boek beskryf.

19
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Anni Snyman &
PC Janse van
Rensburg
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Die boom installasie
met appels as metafoor
vir vroulike seksualiteit
- soos verstaan uit die
oorlewering van die Eden
oorsprongsverhaal - is
geinspireer deur Louise du
Toit se boek A Philosophical
Investigation of Rape: The
making and unmaking of
the feminine self
(Routledge 2009).
Die formaat van die
geborduurde doek wil
‘n tent, ‘n tafeldoek, ‘n
beskermingskleed of dalk ‘n
grafgewaad in herinerring
roep. Iets wat jy om jou kan
vou of waarop jy jou gawes
kan dek. Soos tradisionele
talismans of objekte wat ‘n
persoon ten tyde van groot
verandering of reis moet

Boom van Kennis van
Goed en Kwaad II
geborge hou, is hierdie lap
ook deur vele hande bewerk
en geseën, dus dra dit nou
veel meer as net een mens se
wense - ‘n hele gemeenskap
se hoop is hierin verweef.

Anni Snyman is an artist
based in Johannesburg, South
Africa. She works in various
media ranging from traditional
prints, photography, digitally
manipulated images to three

dimensional sculptures and
collaborative constellations
(juxtapositions of different
creative disciplines in public
spaces - ‘kunstellasies’). Since
2009 she has been exploring
site specific works in various
landscapes in collaboration
with her brother, PC Janse
van Rensburg.
www.annisnyman.co.za

Woordfees 2012 Installasie deur
Anni Snyman, PC Janse van
Rensburg en vriende.
Digitale druk op doek met
borduur- en appliekwerk
deur Boitumelo kunstenaars:
Thandeka Bophelo, Naledzani
Matshinge, Roggerio Soares.
1120mm x 2271mm

Vloei
Water vloei. Daarmee
verteenwoordig dit ‘n ruimtelike
voorstelling van tyd. Daar is
niks wat so belangrik is vir die
voortgang van aardse lewe, of wat
die voortgang van lewe so goed
simboliseer as water in beweging
nie. Vanaf sy insepsie beveg die
westerse simboliese orde tyd en
daarmee saam lewe in die vorm
van die vloeibare. Vir die voorSokratiese filosoof Herakleitos
vloei alles voortdurend, en
verander aan die lopende band,
sodat jy nooit twee keer in
dieselfde rivier kan tree of Berlyn
‘n tweede keer kan besoek nie
(met apologie aan Kierkegaard).
Maar in plaas daarvan dat Plato
en gevolglik die westerse tradisie
aan Herakleitos en sy vloeibare
kosmos gehoor gegee het, het
hulle eerder vir Parmenides geglo
wat naarstiglik wal gegooi het
teen die vloed. Sedertdien is die
metafisika van die weste gebou op

Boom van Kennis van
Goed en Kwaad III

vaste stof, fondament, klip, stewige
grond, stilstand, permanensie,
stasis, en die verabsolutering
van die teen(s)woordige eerder
as die verbyvloeiende, die
transmuterende, die altyd-opgang wees, die wonderbaarlike
verskyning (soos in ‘n Hoëveldse
donderstorm of in die sproei
van branders voortgedryf deur
‘n noordwestewind) en treurige
verdwyning (soos op die hitte van
die middag oor ‘n stil baai) wat die
lewe self is.
Hierdie ‘ekonomie van
vastestowwe’ van die westerse
metafisika is staangemaak soos ‘n
steierwerk teen die inherente wind
en weer van die lewe. Nie in water,
vuur of lug is hierdie metafisika
geskryf nie, maar dis eerder op
die element van grond, ‘n soliede
klipbank, waarop die konstruksie
van rasionele denke staangemaak
is (Irigaray, 1999). Om sy metafisiese
lugkasteel soos ‘n vaste burg te
laat lyk, het Plato materialiteit,
veral lewende en lewe-gewende
(generatiewe) materialiteit, verskraal
tot brute, dooie materie, tot ‘n
soliede en statiese oppervlak
waarop hy sy abstrakte idees kon

staanmaak. Materialiteit, verskil,
verskeidenheid, asook tyd en
verandering is dus negeer in
die verabsolutering van die
Een, die onveranderlike en die
Selfde. Die Platoniese filosoof
se sogenaamde ontwaking tot
ware kennis laat hom van die
harde, donker en bedrieglike,
beklemmende klipwande van die
grot (die oorsprong, die (baar)
moeder) ontsnap op weg na die
lug en die lig, vergestalt deur
die ewige, onveranderlike son
as hoogste bo-aardse Idee van
die Goeie.

Luce Irigaray kritiseer die
westerse wêreldbeskouing
daarom as ‘n opofferende
simboliese orde: dit onderdruk
en negeer die vloeibaarheid van
alle dinge, die voortstuwende
wording wat niks anders is as
die lewe self nie, in die naam
van ‘n tydlose, onveranderlike
en onsterflike domein wat
in der waarheid die dood
is. Dit is duidelik dat die
generatiewe materialiteit en
lewegewende waters van die
vroulike liggaam die westerse
mens se selfverstaan as ‘n

Installasie – Woordfeesterrein
1-3 Maart 2013
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wese van ‘n hoër en tydlose
orde, bedreig. Daarom skoei die
westerse mens sy selfbeeld op ‘n
verondersteld manlike soliditeit,
ondeurdringbaarheid, singulariteit
(nie besoedel of verweef met
andersheid nie), liggaamlike
eendersheid oor tyd en rasionele
abstraksie, geassosieer met
die veronderstelde tydloosheid
van die sterre se bane. Vroue
se liggame se permeabiliteit,
hul vloeibare grense, en
hul biologiese ritmes is, in
teenstelling met die manlike
ideaal, inherent skandalig,
profaan, met ander woorde,
wêrelds eerder as hemels, dierlik
eerder as goddelik.
In die waterboom (die Boom
van Kennis van Goed en Kwaad
III, 2013) word hierdie temas
bymekaar uitgebring. Terwyl ons
die vars, bruisende waters van die
aarde vier as die Matrix van alles
en almal wat lewe, as die groot
verbinder van alles lewends aan
mekaar (ons huil letterlik mekaar
se trane, ons drink vandag in ons
vonkelwyn gister se geitjiespoeg),
vestig ons terselfdertyd ook die

aandag op die verwoesting
van die biosfeer – die groot
Moederskoot / Aardbodem.
Hierdie inkarnasie van die
Boom van Kennis van Goed
en Kwaad beeld die boom
dus enersyds uit as ‘n soort
Yggdrasiel uit die Noorse
mitologie – die oorsprong
van alle lewe – en bring dit
in verband met die waters
waaroor die Gees gesweef het
in die begin, of die ‘oersop’
as oorsprong van lewe. Maar
andersyds is ons waterboom
‘n uitbeelding van rou- en
eerbetoon, ‘n requiem. Die
waterboom self en almal wat
daarin deel kry, ween die trane
van verlies. Op 21 September
2001, tien dae ná die aanvalle
op die World Trade Centre
in New York, kondig George
W Bush aan dat Amerika
klaar gerou het, en dat dit
tyd geword het ‘om op te
tree’. Waarmee hy militêre
optrede bedoel het – om
wraak te neem, om aan die
ander te gaan doen wat aan
‘ons’ gedoen is. Judith Butler
betreur hierdie onvermoë wat
die Amerikaners getoon het

om te treur, om stil te staan by
hulle verdriet, om te vertoef in die
verlies, die wond wat oopgeruk
is. Wanneer mens rou verwond is,
moet jy rou. Dit is nodig omdat ‘n
mens se rou iets merk of aanmerk –
dit merk die verlies, teken dit aan.
Daarmee gee ‘n mens erkenning,
jy gee ‘n plek in jou lewe en jou
hart vir dit wat verlore gegaan het.
In antieke Noorweë moes die
god Thor deur vier groot riviere
waad voordat hy by die groot
Lewensboom kon uitkom. As jy
as verwonde daarenteen weier
om halflyf of dieper deur die pyn
van rou te waad, soos Thor van
ouds moes doen, raak jy aandadig
aan die oorspronklike verlies,
want jou vrees vir pyn veroorsaak
dat jy dit wat jy verloor het, vir ‘n
tweede keer uitwis, die littekens
uitvee. Die ‘waterboom’ gedenk,
want dit merk, die verlies, aan
skoon water, lewende strome,
lewegewende riviere en fonteine,
mere, strandmere, en oseane wat
die Aarde reeds moes deurleef as
gevolg van die mens se gulsige
verwoesting. Dit betreur by
voorbaat die vernietiging van

die Karoo se allerkosbaarste
varswaterbronne. Omdat die
toestop van die fonteine egter
wyer strek as Karoowater en al die
lewe wat daarvan afhanklik is, wil
die waterboom ook ‘n treurboom
wees oor die manier waarop ‘n
manlike simboliese orde verwoed
‘n logika van dood en verwoesting
saai in die moederskote, die
matriks van ons jong nasie. Jaarliks
word waarskynlik omtrent 1.5
miljoen meisies en vroue in ons
land verkrag. Ons dra vanjaar
se waterboom op aan Anene
Booysen van Bredasdorp (17 jaar
oud, oorlede op 2 Februarie 2013).

Louise du Toit is ‘n dosent in
Filosofie by die Universiteit
van Stellenbosch. Haar
navorsing is toegespits op hoe
om sin te maak van die hoe
vlakke van seksuele geweld in
post-Apartheid Suid-Afrika.

Rina Stutzer
Towards Becoming VI deals with
the notion of transience and visually
questions the idea of permanence. The
materials used are physically transitory
because of the chemical composition
of acids, patinas, metal filings and the
physical composition of rag paper on
which I work. I stain the rag paper with
a cold patina/ paint solution created
by mixing metal filings with different
chemicals. This process allows for
unexpected visual effects that materialize
and which cannot be foreseen.
In other words, the image will change
slowly as the metal filings rust and
continue to crystalize. This work could
be regarded as a painting in a state of
deterioration and decay or rather as a
regenerating and renewing image. In the
painting Towards Becoming I embrace an
aspect of the eastern philosophy WabiSabi that states that nothing is complete,
nothing is finished and nothing is perfect.
This Japanese philosophy involves
natural cycles of life, the impermanence,
the ever changing and therefore the very
nature of existence.

Rina Stutzer focuses on creative process
and production, investigating both
sculptural form and painting. In her
recent paintings, she has been exploring
‘painting’ with acid as an everchanging
image on copper plate as well as on
paper. She predominantly works with
the ‘nomadic’ as a theme, exploring
this within a South African context.
The nomadic is for Stutzer more than
people on the move, but refers to
movement on a mental level in a way
that is almost liminal. Stutzer shows
an enquiring mind and a dedication to
the means of painting and the forms
of sculpture that makes her one of the
innovative artists of her generation.
Stutzer has achieved a number of
accolades including the Rendezvous:
Focus Painting bursary. This prestigious
bursary will afford her the opportunity
to attend a painting residency in France
in 2013.

Towards Becoming VI

Rina Stutzer
Patina, bronze and copper filings on Arches paper
570 x 770 cm
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times providing no one damages it, but
similar to the fragility of human life, it can
intentionally be removed from being.

Angus Taylor
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I am currently working with material as a
collaborator rather than me owning and
manipulating the medium. This allows the
meaning of the material to become exposed
through its simplicity.
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The layering indicates the strata or soil
horizons in the paedogenesis or evolution
of the soil and metaphorically indicates
our evolution as well as our growing
understanding through research and
scientific exploration. Yet the work does
not provide any ‘answer’, lay any claims or
express bias. The rammed earth indicates
time in its fragility and relay reality of being
intrinsically, carrying the experience of our
corporeality.

To me the raw media such as earth, stones,
mud, dust, and plant matter suggest realities,
associations and experiences that could be
aligned with an innate awareness of belonging
to (African). I experience and claim the raw
material as acquaintance, family and as
belonging to me, and as representing the fabric
of my identity. The personal, psychological
and physical interaction with this particular
material environment is difficult to express
in words. It is an intuitive, sensuous yet also
intellectual process during which a collaborative
relationship of expression is entered into
between myself and the medium with the aim
to uncover the seductive ‘voice’ of the material
and to find the most appropriate form for the
material it can hold and convey.
The fact that the figure is male is irrelevant and
not a gender statement but simply a choice,
since the work attempts to make a universal
statement and not a gender assertion. The
figures function as vessels that bear a variety of
layered material. The work will last several life

Gegrond i

Angus Taylor
Sculpture - Rammed Earth
Photographs by
Merwelene van der Merwe
3 Prints on Hahnemuhle paper
400mm x 290mm each

The inventiveness with which he tackles
materials locates Taylor as a postmodern artist referencing traditional
crafting techniques but using them in a
contemporary manner and style. It is in
the multiplicity of approaches and in the
uses of diverse and sometimes alternate
materials that Taylor has gathered praise
and recognition. Taylor’s ambitious nature
has him tackling materials and scale that
most sculptors would prefer to avoid. This
has resulted in gigantic slate figures set into
landscapes in various prestigious collections
such as the Apple Mac headquarters in
Sandton, in the Karoo and in private
collections in Canada and Belgium.

Landscape Stories

Shany van den Berg
Mixed media and oil paint on
old book covers
160cm x 45cm

Shany van den Berg
In 2012, whilst working on my solo exhibition ‘Hinterland’ I
traveled frequently between the Karoo and Stellenbosch. The
book covers in ‘Landscape Stories’ became a metaphor for the
thoughts, memories and stories going through my head while
driving.
Old books, paper and found objects are some of the mediums
through which I express myself as an artist. In the sculpture
‘Balancing Act’ the harmony and balance of body, soul and
landscape are depicted by two wired heads balancing on an
antique theodolite tripod.

Shany van den Berg was born 31 October 1958 in Riversdale. She
is renowned for her technical acumen, subtle symbolism and agility
in slipping between figuration and abstraction, refusing to rest easy
on her creative laurels. Hers is a process of constantly challenging,
reconstituting and re-channelling - of layering and excavation.
www.shanyvandenberg.com

Balancing Act

Shany van den Berg
Antique theodolite tripod,wire and cloth
200cm x 60cm
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Adinkra symbols,
Rooi Els Beach

Andrew van der Merwe
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My favourite subject, if you can call it
that, is asemic text. This work is asemic.
The writing is meaningless, or more
to the point, the meaning is not found
where you’d expect it. The writing is a
play with form rather than a message.
I study the forms of ancient languages
and African writing systems and often
take them as a starting point.
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The characters in this piece take their
inspiration mainly from the Adinkra
symbols of the Akan people of Ghana
and the Ivory Coast. The symbols are
neither alphabetic nor pictographic
like the Egyptian symbols, but rather
stylised motifs which were used to
convey a range of meanings from
historical events to attitudes, objects
and even proverbs. I just like the look
of them and like to play with them.
I seldom use them in a meaningful
way. However, what is meaningful
for me here is how these symbols
convey a sense of the graphic roots
of human thought and language so
easily forgotten in typical Western
writing which is much more abstract.
For example, the Adinkra symbol
for patience, fondness and care is a
wooden hair comb.

Andrew van der Merwe
Beach calligraphy carved using
purpose-made tools in damp
sand, wind.
approx. 4.5m2
Nikon, archival print on canvas.
Edition of 5
70cm x 70cm

Andrew van van der
Merwe is a professional
calligrapher who likes to
take a break from pen and
paper to work on beaches.
Using tools and techniques
he has developed, he cuts
words and patterns into
the sand which have the
appearance of being cut
in stone but are entirely
temporal, often washed
away by the next wave.

Jan van der Merwe
My works incorporate found objects, images and junk materials that have been discarded. I
use rusted metal and tins that are forged together with inherited objects that evoke memories
and serve as a starting point. Tin cans are ordinarily utilized for preservation and in my work
they become metaphors for waste, loss and consumerism - an attempt to preserve transience.
At present I work with artifacts of our time and try to transform them into archaeological relics,
revealing human pathos and weakness.

Iets

Last Letter

Strijdom van der Merwe
Litho Print
500 x 400mm

Jan van der Merwe
Rusted metal
52,7 cm x 32,4 cm

Jan van der Merwe lives and works in
Pretoria and is a senior lecturer in Fine Art
at the Department of Fine and Applied
Art, Tshwane University of Technology. He
obtained a master’s degree in Fine Art at the

Pretoria Technikon (now TUT) in 1999.
His work is represented in a number of
museums and corporate collections and has
also won several awards. Since 1976 he has
taken part in numerous group exhibitions

and has also had several solo shows. In
2006 the Pretoria Art Museum hosted a
comprehensive retrospective exhibition of
his work, entitled The Archaeology of Time.
www.art.co.za/janvandermerwe

Strijdom van der Merwe
Dit is n tekening van ‘iets’ - this implies a hereafter, something that has died, or
has been lost - at the very least, transformed from an earthly state. It can also be
a new beginning, a egg, a meteorite , a rock that holds many memories.
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am/pm Shadow Lines was commissioned by De Beers to rehabilitate the
landscape as a large scale art work. Only ‘disturbed’ land were used in the
process of creating the art work.
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Strijdom van der Merwe Studied art at the
Universities of Stellenbosch, South Africa; Hooge
School Voor de Kunste, Utrecht, Holland; The
Academy of Art and Architecture Praha the
Czech Republic and the Kent Institute of Art and
Design Canterbury, England.
Exhibitions and commissions on invitation were
done in South Korea, Turkey, Belgium, France,
Sweden, Lithuania, Japan, Australia, Germany,
Kenya, England the Netherlands and Italy.
He has held many solo exhibitions in various art
galleries in the past years and his work is included
in numerous private and public collectors locally
and abroad.
Recipient of the Jackson Pollock-Krasner
Foundation Grant • Medal of Honor from the
South African Academy of Arts and Science •
Winner of the It’s LIQUID International Contest
- First Edition 2012 - Italia, for Sculpture and
Installation • Recipient of the Prince Claus Grant
Amsterdam The Netherlands • Nominated for the
Daimler Chrysler award for sculpture in Public
Spaces 2008

am/pm Shadow Lines

Strijdom van der Merwe
Earth Work Installation:
7000 tons of earth moving.
100 meters in diameter x 2 meter high.
Near Koingnaas, De Beers Namaqualand mines
West Coast, South Africa

The art of redemption
By Jo-Marie Rabe

Integrating the detritus of discontinued mining operations with the
surrounding landscape has given rise to a unique art form.
November 9 2010 at 10:08am
“Land art on a mine dump? What
could possibly motivate such a
decision?” I wondered as we set
out on our seven-hour journey to
Koingnaas, a remote mining village in
the far Northern Cape, to attend the
launch of the monumental earthwork
sculpture land artist Strijdom van der
Merwe recently created for De Beers
Consolidated Mines.
There are only three ways in which
all base materials that modern man
uses can be accrued: synthetic
production in labortories, growing
them or mining them. Of the three,
extracting valuable minerals and
other geological materials from the
Earth is the oldest. In Europe, the
advent of mining coincided with
man’s transition from nomad to
agriculturalist, about 7 000 years ago.
But in Africa, mining can be traced
back at least 46 000 years.
The oldest-known mine is right on our
doorstep. The 1964 archaeological

diggings at Lion Cavern at
Dumaneni, six kilometres south of
Malelane, a site in the Ngwenya
mountains in Mpumalanga,
uncovered prehistoric stone tools
in patches of disturbed soil up to
30 metres below the surface. It is
believed that the beautifully crafted
hand axes were used to pry loose
the hematite, a type of iron ore
that, when ground down to a fine
powder, produces the red pigment
commonly known as “ochre”.
In siSwati the red ochre is called
ludvumane. It means “four times
the sound of thunder”. It was used
in ancient rituals as a “spiritual
cosmetic” for application on rocks,
objects and people alike. Chiefs
and diviners applied the sacred red
powder to their bodies and faces to
endow themselves with power.
In a Stone Age cosmology
unfettered by scientific insistence
on rationality, the red substance
extracted from the red veins was the
Blood of Mother Earth.

And for Stone Age man, taking Her
Blood was a major issue, renegade
scientist Lyall Watson assures us
in his book Dreams of Dragons.
“Wherever mining did take place, it
was always surrounded by elaborate
rites and superstitions. Digging
never began without appropriate
sacrifices and daily offerings. And,
most important of all, when the
miners had what they needed,
the damage was repaired by
filling in the shafts with the rubble
taken from them. The skirts of the
violated Earth had to be decently
rearranged. All the old Swaziland
diggings were meticulously
repaired. The holes were filled and
the wounds allowed to heal. Only in
this way, it seems, could the diggers
live with their sacrilege and keep
faith with the Earth itself.” That was
mining, South African-style, 46 000
years ago.
Today, things are done for different
reasons and in different ways. We
mine for profit and are governed by
legislation.
Local mining for profit began in
earnest in 1867 after a boy called
Erasmus Jacobs found a stone
on the banks of the Orange River
and realised that it was something
special. A gem.

Modern mining technology has
subsequently revealed that South
Africa holds a whole basket of
gems; in fact, right beneath our feet
is one of the richest treasure troves
of minerals in the world - almost 90
percent of the platinum, 80 percent
of the manganese, 41 percent of the
gold (to name a few of the riches).
In 2005, local diamond production
came to 15 800 000 carats (that’s
3.2 tons).
But what do these figures and
percentages mean? They mean
wealth, enormous wealth, but they
also imply enormous responsibility
and unequivocal accountability.
Mining is, by its very nature,
a violation. It destroys natural
ecosystems, causes erosion and
sinkholes, and contaminates the
soil and ground and surface water
with chemicals. Even decades
after mining ceases, dust from the
tailings (the slurry produced by the
chemical washing) can cause havoc
to surrounding ecosystems.

Rearranging the skirts
Fortunately for us, South Africa
not only has legislation in place to
govern these plans and processes,
but the laws and policies are also
strictly enforced. No fewer than 13
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separate Acts, the most important
being the Mineral and Petroleum
Resources Development Act of
2002, the National Environmental
Act of 1998 and the Mines and
Works Act of 1956, place absolute
and full responsibility for postmining landscape restoration on the
shoulders of mining operators.
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In other words, the mining operators
have to “rearrange the skirts of
Mother Earth”, whether they want
to or not. It does not seem as if the
miners are shying away from this
responsibility. Today, the precious
top soil (container of all living
material) is diligently “harvested”
and “stockpiled” for future
restorations and, in the case of De
Beers and the alluvial diamond
mines of the Namaqualand, huge
areas are in the process of being
restored and repatriated with
precious species-rich endemic
succulent Karoo plants. De Beers is
doing this at a cost of between R35
000 and R60 000 a hectare.
A severe headache, however, is
caused by the fact that there was
a time when little or no thought
and effort were spared for “one
day”. The De Beers Namaqualand
Mines are “old” mines - the first
recovery plant was built in 1930.
And for at least the first 50 years,
mining methods and techniques

were not sensitive to ecological or
environmental issues. Some of the
early sites are so badly damaged
that their potential for restoration is
extremely low.
But what can one do with the
patches of dead earth? An
interesting option presented
itself when some really clever
and innovative thinkers, such as
Chuck Hutchinson (Conservation
International) and Robert Weiner
(Public Eye), became part of finding
an answer. Why not create a massive
land art park, inviting artists to reimage the derelict heaps and dust
and tailings dams into large objects
of beauty? One can turn the barren
bits into an asset that will bring
tourists and travellers to this place.
They started by commissioning
Van der Merwe to create a land art
sculpture.
Land art is an art form that is created
in nature, using only what a specific
site offers at a specific moment. The
surrounding landscape always forms
as intricate a part of the artwork
as the sticks, leaves, trees, water,
rubble or rocks that are used. In
keeping with the tradition, Van der
Merwe used only what was already
there: 7 000 tons of alluvial rock and
gravel, a D275 bulldozer, a W600
front-end loader, a PC200 medium
excavator and a B40D articulated

dump truck; in other words: mining
rubble and mining equipment.
Land art parks are often created
in desolate, damaged and remote
locations. All over the world these
parks have proved their success injecting huge amounts of energy
into burgeoning tourism markets.
The suggestion for such a park
poses a possible solution to
another major issue De Beers is
facing: that of social and economic
responsibility for the communities in
the vicinity of its mining operations.

Sustainable new economy
The recent global financial crisis
has had a detrimental effect on the
diamond industry. A diminishing
market plus rising costs have
prompted De Beers to cut
production at both its Koingnaas
and Kleinzee plants. The cut from a
3 500-strong workforce (during the
mid-1980s) to an estimated 200 by
the end of this year has affected the
welfare of those two communities
severely. And that is where the
Living Edge of Africa Project comes
in - it was created to assist in the
planning and implementation of
a sustainable new economy for
Namaqualand. Art and eco-tourism
is just one of the options being
considered. Some others include a

wind farm, seawater greenhouses,
abalone beds and a correctional
facility.
“Is this the beginning of a land
art park of international stature
and reputation?” I am eager
to know from Tom Tweedy, the
communications manager for De
Beers Consolidated Mines.
It seems to depend not so much on
De Beers as on the reaction of at
least two government departments:
the Department of Mineral
Resources and the Department
of Environmental Affairs. If they
decide that a land art park is a
good, acceptable complement
to ecological restoration, it might
happen.
If not, Van der Merwe’s beautiful,
ecologically sensitive am/pm
Shadow Lines will stand as a lone
reminder of a fabulous dream.
This article was first published in Personal
Finance magazine, 3rd Quarter 2010.

Jo-Marie Rabe is a cultural
historian and she co-owns
Piér Rabe Antiques in
Stellenbosch.

Om dankie te sê
Deur Eugenie Grobler

Ons leef in n tyd waar dinge
uit wans geruk is - waar ons vir
te lank te veel geneem het;
n tyd waarin spesies daagliks
uitgeroei word, waar natuurlike
habitat verwoes word, waar dit
wat ons glo ons nodig het om
goed te leef die destruksie van
dit wat ons lewe gee, behels.
Ons vat te veel, en ons sê nie
genoeg dankie nie. Dus, ‘n
tyd van verlies maar ook ‘n tyd
van mirakels wat daagliks die
geleentheid bied vir mense
om hulle mooiste klere aan te
trek, hulle beste gedagtes in
die aarde terug te ploeg, en hul
diepste woorde uit te delf sodat
ons kan lag en huil oor die
wonder van hier wees nou.
As n mens kyk na die ou
tradisies rondom seremonie en
ritueel, gaan dit in die eerste
plek nie om dit wat mense uit
die ervaring kan put nie - dit is
n bonus. Mens doen seremonie
om dankie te sê. Die beginsel
is dat ons reeds so in die skuld
is by die aarde en by die gode
dat ons nooit solank ons leef uit

die skuld sal kom nie. Om dinge
mooi te maak, om esteties met
die wêreld om te gaan, is een
manier om dankie te sê. Die
gode floreer op skoonheid. Dit
is n manier om terug te gee aan
alles wat lewe vir ons moontlik
maak: die mense wat voor ons
hier was, die onsigbares wat oor
ons waak, die aarde wat die oes
in haar skoot laat floreer, die
reën wat alles skoon was en geil
laat groei, die son wat sy warmte
gee sodat lewe moontlik is.
Om dankie te sê beteken dat
ons ons beste teruggee: ons
mooiste woorde, ons soetste
klanke, ons beste kuns…
Vir my is landkuns een manier
om onsself weer terug te
sit in die skepping, nie as
heersers oor die skepping nie,
maar as medewerkers. Nie as
kulkunstenaars nie, maar om
met ‘n fyn oog en sagte hand te
kyk en die onsigbare te onthul.
So, my song Ek wou jou nog
vertel gaan oor verlies. Dit
roep van die dinge wat vir my
mooi en kosbaar is op. Sodat
ek kan onthou om dankie te
sê vir dit wat ek gedurig as
vanselfsprekend aanvaar.

Ek wou jou nog vertel

(Vir die eerste keer in die publiek
gesing met die opening van
Hiernamaals)

Die skemerstil gedagtegang van
‘n voetpad langs die see
Die vlerksleep van ‘n wildegans
wat oor die water vee
Die stories van die diepste stoep
op Pringlebaai se punt
Die reis van die getye en die
vryheid van ‘n kind

Die onbeholpe liefde van die
eerste kalwerjaar
Die ongetemde liefde wat teen
die stroom op vaar
Die onge-einde liefde wat iewers
stof opgaar
Die taai taai tambotieliefde wat
altyd bot en blaar

Ek wou dit vir jou gee…

Ek wou jou nog vertel…

Die berg se skurwe fynbosvoet
wat vastrap teen die tyd
Die lengte van ‘n oomblik gemeet
in ewigheid
Die vierkleur van seisoene wat uit
die aarde drup
Die rugkant van die nag wat oor
die kruin wegglip

En dan die ou ou liedjies wat
wapper in die wind
Die lag en huil van mense in die
wit sakdoek se punt
Die woordweef van ‘n wêreld wat
aan die sterrre hang
Die troos van ‘n praatmaat
wanneer jy terugverlang

Ek wou dit vir jou wys…

Ek wou dit vir jou wees…

Eugenie is n liedjieskrywer
en fasiliteerder. Sy woon in
Stellenbosch.

Proceeds of sales will go towards the second Site_Specific International Land Art
Biennale in Plettenberg Bay 10 - 17 August 2013.
We thank the artists for their gracious support, the writers and poets for
contributing illuminating essays in both Afrikaans and English and the Slee gallery
for providing an evocative setting.
Site_Specific is a not for profit association promoting land art in Africa facilitating, supporting and co-ordinating environmental art creators and patrons.
Land Art as a genre is particularly suited to merging perceptions regarding culture
and nature, thus connecting community and conservation to the benefit of both
human inhabitants and the environment.

www.sitespecific.org.za

